
Pawan veer Lesson plan even / odd B.A. 1st ( 2nd sem.)

Lesson Plan 2023 -24
Class: B.A. 1st. (2nd. Semester)

Subject:  Political Science (Govt. College for Women, Mahendergarh)

Teacher: Dr Pawan Veer
Date Topic

12.01.2024
Week 1st - federalism and its working Federal and unitary features of Indian Constitution

- reasons for making Centre strong working of Indian federalism
- centre and state relations administrative and financial relations
- reasons of tension in Central state relations recommendations of sarkaria commission

Week 2nd - demand for state autonomy reasons of the demand of state autonomy
- arguments in favour of state autonomy
- emerging trends in Indian federalism
- election Commission and electron process provision for unsuring the Independence of election commission
- suggestions for reformation in election commission and electrol process in India

1st - assignment
- centre and state relationship

Week 3rd defects and reforms in electron system sisters of Indian electrol system defects in Indian electrol system
- voting behaviour
- problem of defection causes of defection in India impact of deflection on Indian politics

Week 4th political parties evolution of political parties in India features and nature of Indian party system
functionalism in political parties
evolution of region parties and their role in politics problems of political parties in India
recognition political parties

Week 5th Indian political parties role of Congress in Indian politics Bhartiya Janata Party ideology of the party
- Communist Party of India Indian national lokdal
Shiromani Akali Dal and its Royal in Indian politics

Week 6th interest and pressure groups kinds of Indian pressure group
- means of pressure group role of major pressure groups

2nd assignment
- Indian National Congress

Week 7th
- role of caste in India role of caste in Indian politics view of Professor Rajni Kothari
- impact of politics on caste system entrance of casteism in state policies
instruction between caste and politics

Week 8th
- role of religion in India causes of Darul of religion in Indian politics
- impact of religion on Indian politics
-

Week 9th
- role of language in India constitutional provisions regarding language
- formation of language Commission official languages act 1963

Week 10th
- role of language in Indian politics official language Amendment Act 1967
- linguism in Indian politics
-

3rd assignment

Week 11th
- role of regionalism in India forms of regionalism causes of the rise of resonalism
- impact of regionalism on Indian politics politics of reservation
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4th assignment
- role of language in Indian politics

Week 12th
- revision



Pawan veer Lesson plan even / odd B.A.2nd (4th sem.)

Lesson Plan 2023 -24
Class: B.A. 2nd (4th sem.)

Subject: Political Science (Govt. College for Women, Mahendergarh)

Teacher: Dr. Pawan Veer
Date Topic

12.01.24
Week 1st

- concept and theories of rights characteristics of rights types and kinds of rights
- main theories of rights marks theory of rights citizens rights in a democratic state
- significance of rights different kinds of duties

Week 2nd
- relationship between rights and duties

1st assignment
- explain the meaning and importance of rights

Week 3rd
- Universal Declaration of Human Rights
- significance of Universal Declaration of Human Rights
-

Week 4th
- concept and theories of Liberty aspects of Liberty
- difference between negative and positive aspects of Liberty kinds of Liberty safeguards of Liberty

Week 5th
- concept and theory of equality types of equality
- how to establish equality

Week 6th
- relationship between liberty and equality liberty and equality are opposed to each other
- liberty and equality are supplementary to each other
economic equality and political freedom

2nd - assignment
- what do you mean by liberty explain it

Week 7th
- concept of social change characteristics and features of social change main features of social change
- main theories of social change Marxist theories of 
- social change entrance in the way of social change

Week 8th
- concept and theories of development meaning and definitions of development
- goals of development different aspects of development and different models of development
- process of economic liberal liberalisation in Indiac
- welfare state model Gandhian model Marxist model

Week 9th
- Right to Information main provisions of Right to Information Act 2005
- consumer protection and welfare
- problems of consumer rights of consumer

Week 10th
- duties of responsibilities of consumer
- main source of consumer protection in India
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- Central Consumer Protection Council state consumer protection Council
district consumer protection Council district forum state Commission National Commission

3rd - assignment
- explain about Right to Information Act 2005

Week 11th
- revision

4th - assignment
duties of responsibilities of consumer

Week 12th
- revision and test



Pawan veer Lesson plan even / odd B.A.3rd (6th sem.)

Lesson Plan 2023-24
Class: B.A. 3rd (6th Sem.)

Subject: Political Science (Govt. College for Women, Mahendergarh)

Teacher: Dr. Pawan Veer
Date Topic

12.01.2024
Week 1st

- Regional organisation meaning of Regional organisation nature and features of Regional organisation
- objectives of Regional organisation international order provision and causes of Regional organisation

Week 2nd
- Regional organisation europian community European community creation 
- expansion of union formation of European community
- organisation of European Union
hindrance in the way of European Union

1st -assignment
- meaning and features of Regional organisation

Week 3rd
- shark main objectives and principles of SAARC organisation India and shark and challenges before SAARC
- achievements failures of SAARC sudassans for making SAARC strong
- new models of regional Corporation evolved by shark

Week 4th
- Regional organisation asiyan asiyan functions and role of asiyan
- India and asiyan

Week 5th
- United Nations and human rights Universal declaration of Human Rights
- problems features of Universal Declaration of Human Rights
basic principles and classification of human rights and others

Week 6th
- United Nations and decolour Nation Second World War causes of the colonition
-
-assignment

2nd - India and SAARC
-

Week 7th
- United Nations peace making and peace and forcement Pacific settlement of international disputes
- provisions regarding Pacific settlement to disputes under the lengu of nations
meanings and methods of peaceful settlement of disputes United Nations and peace and forcement

Week 8th
- United Nations peace building and peacekeeping United Nations and politics security
- balance of power and collective security
-

Week 9th
assessment of United Nations role of United Nations in cold war
- role of United Nations in the post world war
- suggestions of strengthen the UN

Week 10th
- United Nations and third world characteristics of the third world countries
- increasing influence of third world in United Nations
-
-assignment

3rd - reforms in UN
-

Week 11th
reforms in UN proposal of Bankey moon democraticans of United Nations
- efforts of the Indian government for permanent seat in security council
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-assignment
4th - efforts of Indian government for permanent seat in security council

-
Week 12th

- revision and test


